*** As opposed to MT4 Software, Expert Advisor (EA) cannot be used on webtrader.
*** Please note that certain features in MT4 Software are not available on MT4
Webtrader as below:
1. The following tabs are not available in “Terminal” of Webtrader:
+ Exposure

+ Mailbox

+ Code Base

+ News

+ Market

+ Experts

+ Alerts

+ Signals

2. These features are not available on the Right-click Menu of “Trade” tab of Webtrader:
+ Profit ➞ as Term Currency/ Deposit Currency
(On webtrader: . Profit ➞ as Points/as Money)
+ Taxes

+ Auto Arrange

+ Grid

+ Comments

3. Right-click Menu is not available for all tabs in “Terminal” of Webtrader.
+ New Order
+ Minimize or Restore
+ Close

4. “Print” button is not available in the “Order” window on Webtrader.
5. Drop-down list is not available in the “Volume” section of the “Order” window on
Webtrader.

[Manual Ordering and Settlement Method]
Placement of New Orders

New order can be placed by right-clicking or double -clicking on
the currency pair in the Market Watch Window.
Then click on “New Order”

New order can also be placed by right-clicking on the chart
window and select “Trading” from the menu.
Click on “New Order” then the “Order” window pops up as
below.

The order window pops up.
Enter the number of Lots in [Volume] or adjust volume by
clicking on the “▲” / “▼” symbol.
※Drop-down list is not available on webtrader.

For Order Quantity (Order Number of LOT)
◆0.01 LOT＝1,000 currencies

◆0.10 LOT = 10,000currencies

◆1.00 LOT＝100,000 currencies

The limit in the maximum and minimum order varies according to Forex Dealers.
In terms of Gemforex’s limit order volume, please click [HERE]

Click on “Sell” button or “Buy” button to sell or buy at the
current market price.

Order processing completes, a contract is
established.

Click here to proceed.
※”Print” button is not available online.

The list of open orders is shown on the “Trade” tab
of the Terminal Window.

Settlement Method

Right-click on an open position in the “Trade” tab.
Click on “Close Order” from the menu.

The order settlement window pops up

Click here to settle the order.

The order is closed.
Click “OK” to close the window.
※”Print” button is not available on webtrader.

Above is the basic Ordering and Settlement Method.
Please try it first with a demo account.
Continue to next page for guidance on Pending Order.

[Pending Order]

Right-click on a currency pair or the chart then choose
“New Order” from the drop-down menu.
Select “Pending Order” from the drop-down menu of “Type”.

Select from the drop-down menu:
【Buy Limit】=Buy at a price lower than the market price.
【Sell Limit】＝Sell at a price higher than the market price.
【Buy Stop】=Buy at a price higher than the market price.
【Sell Stop】＝Sell at a price higher than the market price.

Set the price.
At this stage, please pay attention to the blue box to
set the price properly.

It is possible to set an expiry date.
Click on “Place” to complete the order.

Once completed, the order is displayed in the “Trade” tab of the terminal.

Above is the instruction for placing a pending order.
Please try it first with a demo account.
Continue to next page for guidance on modifying or deleting a pending
order.

[Modify/ delete a pending order]

To change a pending order, right-click on that order in the list and
select “Modify or Delete” from the menu.

Change the price of Stop limit (S/L) or take profit (T/P) properly to
enable “Modify” button.
If you change the price, please click “Modify” button.
If you want to delete the order, please click “Delete” button.

Above is the instruction for modifying
or deleting a pending order.
Please try it first with a demo account.
Should you have any question, please contact us at:
Email: en@gemforex.com
THANK YOU!

